
AccuPin
™

The Ultimate Low-Light Bow Sight System



Made in the USA

AccuDial™ 

Large, laser etched  
dial precisely  

locks in yardage 
without the tape.  

BowSync™ 

Technology
Infinitely variable 

transmission 
enables exact range 

adjustment and 
synchronization 

for any bow/arrow 
combination.

Anodized Aircraft-Grade 
6061-T6 Aluminum

Made in the USA and so tough  
it’s guaranteed for life.

Triangular Aiming  
Point and Clear Pin  
Precision aiming point 
with unobstructed 
view of target.

Tritium-Phosphor  
Lamp & Fiber Optics  

Provide illumination   
for any light condition  

without batteries.
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Fully Housed 
Sight Level  
Helps line up  
perfect shots.

High Impact 
Shade Shield 

High visibility  
aiming circle  

for optimal  
aiming point 

acquisition and 
protection.  

Field Replaceable Pin
Finger tighten design makes 
replacement quick and easy.  

Trijicon AccuPin™ Bow Sight

Trijicon AccuPin™ with Trijicon AccuDial™ Mount

Model BW50G-BL

Shown in Matte Black  



BW50G-BL 
Matte Black
BW50
Matt

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR  

ACCUPIN SIGHT WITH ACCUDIAL MOUNT

Operating Principle Self-Luminous

Reticle Illumination Fluorescent Fiber Optics

Lamp Type Blue-Violet Tritium

Field of View 1.77 in. (45mm)

Length 6.0 in. (152mm)

Width 3.7 in. (94mm)

Height 2.8 in. (71mm)

Weight 10.41 oz. (295g)

Material 6061-T6 Aluminum

Trijicon AccuPin™ Color Options:

Precision Point  

AccuPin Post

Green

Reticle Color Options

Lost Camo™ Realtree AP™

INTRODUCING A BRILLIANT NEW AIMING SOLUTION 

Created by the world leaders in illuminated ri"escopes, Trijicon now brings their brilliant aiming solutions 

to the archer. The Trijicon AccuPin™— a breakthrough in bow sight technology, design and engineering.

ADVANCED

The heart of Trijicon AccuPin's innovative design lies  

in its triangular aiming tip and clear aiming pin. With  

a precision aiming point and zero obstructions, this  

one-of-a-kind con#guration has an aiming point that 

actually points to your target instead of obscuring it.  

It's an entirely new perspective and gives archers  

the most precise bow sight available. 

CONFIDENT

For the ultimate in visibility and aiming precision—even in  

the toughest conditions—the AccuPin incorporates the  

acclaimed Trijicon dual-illumination/battery-free system. 

With a  combination of #ber optics and tritium pioneered 

and perfected in their world-class ri"escopes, the Trijicon 

AccuPin is the brightest pin sight on the market. Whether 

it’s in the dark shade of the deep woods or the glaring 

sunrise of a damp meadow, the high contrast aiming point 

lets you acquire targets with complete con#dence —  

without batteries and without doubt.

REFINED

Having designed advanced aiming systems for more than 

two decades, Trijicon knows that a precision sight demands  

a precision mount. That's why Trijicon developed the Trijicon 

AccuDial™ equipped with BowSync™ technology. With an 

in#nitely variable transmission, it enables exact range 

adjustment and synchronization for any bow/arrow 

combination. Its laser etched dial makes on-the-"y 

adjustments quickly and accurately—without having to rely 

on a clumsy strip of tape. Together, the AccuPin and AccuDial 

form a re#ned system that stands as a benchmark for sight 

and mount integration.

TOUGH

With thousands of optics trusted by military and law 

enforcement groups around the world, Trijicon knows 

something about engineering for the most demanding 

conditions. Built using only the #nest materials, #nishes and 

components, the AccuPin continues the Trijicon tradition of 

rugged reliability.  In an independent study that simulated 

ten years of daily #eld use, it was still in perfect working 

order and as accurate as day one. If that doesn't prove how 

tough it is, just consider this: The Trijicon AccuPin is backed 

by a limited lifetime warranty.               

Overview

The Trijicon AccuPin™ and its combination 

of fiber optics and tritium illumination are 

Pope & Young Legal.
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Features

Adjustable  
AccuDial™ Mount
Lock in distances with  

the laser etched dial,  

adjustable through  

a range of 60 positions. 

BowSync™ 
Technology
In#nitely variable 

transmission allows  

you to synchronize the 

AccuDial™  mount to any 

bow/arrow combination.

Brightest Pin  
in the Industry
Tritium phosphor and #ber 

optic illumination provide an 

aiming point that's brighter 

than any other pin sight.

Uncluttered  
Field of View
The precision aiming point 

and clear pin gives you an 

unobstructed view  

of your target.
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